How a top Allstate agent used Datalot calls to
help expand her business.
Top Producing Allstate Agent - Lisa Faina
Lisa Faina has a distinguished career of over 20 years and won multiple awards. When she
wanted to grow and take her agency to the next level, she tried numerous marketing
services. In the end, it is Datalot calls that provide her the consistency and quality to meet
her agency’s needs. After embracing Datalot last year, she is currently working to expand
her office to double her producer capacity.
Datalot Offered A Real Chance To Grow
After having mixed results with many marketing platforms over the years, Datalot’s revolutionary call marketplace seemed like a
much needed leap forward from traditional data lead providers, Datalot has become a cornerstone of her office. She even
incentivizes her staff by offering to give them additional Datalot calls if they work expanded hours.

“

Datalot changed the game for calls. When producers see it’s a Datalot call
coming in, they’re excited to answer the phone. The energy is great!

”

- Lisa Faina, Allstate Agent

Real Human Call Qualification
For Lisa, the Datalot difference starts with the consumer experience. Before any call is transferred to Lisa’s office, it has been
expertly handled and qualified by a trained Datalot specialist. The Datalot team will then warm transfer right to one of Lisa’s
producers. For the consumer, it feels like they have simply been talking to an office receptionist. The seamless call experience
helps maintain the natural flow in the conversation. Maintaining that flow helps build trust, keeps the consumers engaged and
has allowed Lisa to become one of the top producing agents in Florida, despite a challenging market.

Faina's Real World Success by the Numbers
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Datalot can make your phone ring with new customers.
Datalot is the leader in pay-per-call advertising for the insurance industry. Our unique platform delivers qualified customers directly
into your existing sales process. Agencies spend less time and money on marketing campaigns, and more time focusing on what
they do best, closing insurance policies.
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Datalot’s call marketplace has been so successful for Faina, it now represents the majority of her total marketing
spend. Datalot is a perfect fit for any business, from the self-employed to the Fortune 500, that acquires
customers through phone-based sales.

Find out how Datalot can help grow your business, too!
Call us at (888) 718-1991 or sign up at www.datalot.com/insurance

